Normothermic liver preservation: a new paradigm?
Despite increasing donor numbers, waiting lists and pre-transplant mortality continue to grow in many countries. The number of donor organs suitable for liver transplantation is restricted by cold preservation and ischemia-reperfusion injury (IRI). Transplantation of marginal donor organs has led to renewed interest in new techniques which have the potential to improve the quality of preservation, assess the quality of the organ and allow repair of the donor organ prior to transplantation. If successful, such techniques would not only improve the outcome of currently transplanted marginal livers, but also increase the donor pool. Experimental evidence suggests that preservation under near physiological conditions of temperature and oxygenation abrogates IRI. Normothermic perfusion maintains the organ in a physiological state, avoiding the depletion of cellular energy and the accumulation of waste products, which occurs with static cold storage. It enables viability assessment prior to transplantation thereby reducing the risk of transplanting inherently marginal organs. Here we review the use of normothermic machine perfusion as a means of organ preservation.